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GUEST SPEAKER
By BLUMER

Capital to Campus CALENDAR Stephens Talks Plan Drive For
Washington - (ACP) - Tens of Teddy, October 22

rhousands of men are leaving to fly 700 p m Music Recital m the Here Tuesday Blood Donors
at some 600 of the nation's colleges Chapel
this year, preparing to serve m Army Friddy, October 23
and Navy Aviation However, not

'World Problems' Red Cross Hopes
730pmA number of house

all the pilot tratnees are regular stu Theme of Message To Visit Campus
parties

dents - college faCllttleS have been Saturddy, October 24
opened to all who can meet require "Don't think the war won't reach Desinng to have Houghton do
ments of the Civil Aeronautics Ad 700 p m Torchbearers our to touch you," counselled Dr her share for the boys m thearmed

7 00 p m Rec Hall open
mmistration Any man who can Waldo E Scephens m the first of forces, the Star 15 seeking to arrange

Monday, Octobei 26pass the mental and physical examin this year's Lecture Series Tuesday a blood-donor campaign under dz
anon is eligible, although all tramees 3 30 p m Football Game mght Dr Stephens fought for nine auspices of the Buffalo Chapter of
must enlist in the reserve of the Army 7 00 p m Club Meetings - months m the trenches in the last the American Red Cross Correspon-
of Navy air forces Mission Study, Expression, world war and has strict spent his aforementioned group with the pur-

and Music Clubs dence has been earned on with the
Nazi Education nine in scudying world situations and

Tuesday, October 27 oblems pose of havtng one of their Mobtle
The Nazi. termed it an "outstand

Pr
700 p m Students Prayer In three points, Dr Stephens Units come down for blood donations

ing event for youth as well as for Meeting potnted out the causes of our weak- from members of the student body
the party" when the 1924 age group H/ednesdi, October 28 nessess m the present situation (1) $

of Hitler Youth was taken under the Hundred Signers Needed
3 30 p m Football Game Our American public life was divid-

wing of the National Socialists a 7 00 p m Oratono Rehearsal ed, (2) We had a defensive complex, DEAN HERBERT HAWKES In order for such a trip to be made,
few days ago Lucky kids'

Also the Nazi high command has|
I and (3) We thought we were too it will be necessary for at le=st one

good to fight
hundred people to sign up before-

decided that 311 school children shall ' We are now learning for the se-
hand for such a donation In ac-

have the privilege this year of hear- Campus Raided by cond time in the loth century, that Dean Hawkes Gives cordance with th,s, the Sur has post-
ing three military lectures and mak we are nor trylng to interfere m other

ed lsts in the arcade of the old Acl-

mg one visit to some military base 
- "outside school hours" An elec Alien Agents Again peoples affairs in rrymg to matntain Convocation Speech ministratton building for interested

world peace and order " asserted Dr students to sign

me course, no doubt
In the event that over one hundred

The campaign of sabotage against Stephens He pointed out the division "Every great achievement has as students volunteer for a donation
Bulgarian teachers haw been in, Houghton College, so manifest on re- of American public life Isolatlonism 16 backbone a great personality " the star wa, through Mr Will,Im

formed that they can't resign, ana ' cen[ Saturday evenings, culminated and interventionism The danger of These were the words of Rev Royal Greene of Belmont. N Y. chairman
those who have been AWOLbe  last week in a full-dress Commando as ' such a di. ision [ay m the fact that s Woodhead as he recalled for the of the Blood Donor Service of the
cause the, obJected to Nazi schooling sault by Vich> French forces one group tended to neutralize the benefit of the Houghton Founder s Alleghany Chapter of the Amencan

other The result was inertia Wefor Bulgar youth "Bill be immedi A group moving through the down- 1 Day audience the sacrificial service Red Cross arrange for a "blood
ately .ubjected to ci,il mobilization " were caught on a dead center "Ittown section mer with no resistance of Dr James Seymour Luckey En- for blood donauons 4 of course, tre-
Job securlrp at last as tr seized the abandoned Pierce ' took Pearl Harbor to bring us to a

.. Labor house asa base ·A second force kept Point where we'd emerge Into a unit-
larging upon this theme, Dean Her- truck" to visit the campus The need

Jimmy Petrillo won the first round up a three hour (f ire cracker) grenade ed people and make a united foreign
be. Edwm Hawkes reminded his mendous, inasmuch as the Red Cross
heaters that "One of the most is falling far short of being able to

assault on Gaoyadeo Hall, but failed Policy," stated the speaker worthwhile things m the world is the meet the needs of those Eghting over-
in his court duel with Attorne, Gen-

eker, the patrol operating against the less, materialistic Russia You're
eeling that one is carrying on the seas because of a lack of - m,-u•nt

eral Thurman Arnold Hold tight to overcome strong resistance How- "You're not fighting to save a god- f
though, for there'11 be more govern

, succession in which he is placed, that contributions
former Admmutration building was fighting to save this country," statea

mint efforts to force the president of
he has been entrusted with somethtng

Dr Stephens Stressmg the fact that which he iS responsble for,
Many Volunteers Wanted

the AFL musician's union to call ea.14 successful

off his ban on making of radio mu The enemy raised thet completeflag ell be- Hitler has been fighting a battle of pre,clousd which he must hand on better It iS most earnestly hoped thar all
hypothesis and a battle of movement

sical transcription. and phonograph fore midnight. but failethe occupation of the campus A brief Dr Stephens advised that the de- , „
than he found it to those who fol students who are physically able will
tow

participate m this vital effort to aid
record. War Strikes' - Nine

stoppages this week represent an m attack at Greenburg was beaten o6 mocracies must fight an offensive war In answer to the question ,"Why Amenca's fight:ng forces Those be-
crease of mo o..r the pre.ious weeks, and the enemy was dislodged shortly "We musn't let any nation go down found a college anyway"9, Dean tween the ages of seventeen and

after dawn by HBI counteractacks (Continued on Page Four) Hawkes considered these two fac. rwenty-one will need the written per.
total Thei involpe 22.879 workers The enemy sufiered heavy losses in liC tors finding by the student of an mission of one of their parents be-
and the loss of 48,280 man da>s of manpower, a[50 losing a valuable mo-
labor What's back of a mas.

effecnve way of life and the acqui- fore their donation can be taken
armyv No*, for an armed force of bile unit m tile Gaoyadeo attack Dr. Paine Attends - Of sound learning-knowledge Below is a portion of the letterTo conclude his message Dean received from G Mawsom Berg, Di-5,000,000 there are 10 workers behind F Losses to the defending army weI surprisingly light m consideration ofaoshybieerare ' tre 1e; | thUS doYeFYIr]arker which dis- Albany Installation 3X EE33 'CeerBILIce m
.orkers behind each fighter in
armed force o f 10,000,000 In ,an  lodged the enemy from the college This past week has been one of the quired and the freedom that it bnngs crhank you very much for your

chapel cannot be commended to° busiest of the year for Dr Stephen without a vision of the end which recent letter requesting that our Mo-Houghton Dorm and Kitchen Work strongly 1 W Paine, college president. who trav- that freedom may serve is useless btle Unit vim Houghton College
ers Unton, Local No 1, there are

1!C J eled many hundreds of miles for Ye shall know the truth m order We want you to know that we ap-five fighters behind every worker meetings Last Friday, immediately that it may make you free to Join preclare your Interest m this most
Last bell' ReCital by JUr"OrS following the Founder's Day convo- forces with the  worthyprojectandas youstate. there
Around Here cation exercises, Dr Paine and Dean a directed Ide of richness and peace undoubredly are a number of sm-

Basketball starts m two weeks Tonight in Chapel Hawkes Journeyed to Albany for the Such freedom is freedom indeed " dents m your college who would want
Sheffer's eye m Jur> (received in a se,enty-eighth convocation of the Ar the close of his address, Dean to do their part
recent football game) is better. girls The final m a series of class rect University of the State of New York Hawkes was presented with the hon- Our Mobde Unit trlps are ser on

but he can'r wink without being tals w:11 be given m the chapel to- ar Chancellor's Hall m the State Ed- orary degree of Doctor of I.aws a denite schedule and we are now
obvious Houghton alumnus John night at 700 by the Junior music ucation Building, at which nme His name ts Ilsted m Leaders m Ed- booked up over a month ahead In
Wilcox, pastor of the Elmira Wes• >tudents Exhibiting their developed George D Stoddard, president of the ucdtion and Who's Who (Continued on Pdge Three)
leyan Methodist Church may enter technique and broadened tastes, the University and Commusioner of Ed-
the Armed Forces as a Chaplain juntors will present composers of all Ucation was ulaugurated
CIrify Little fixed his car e) door periods early Bach, classical Bee On Saturday morning, Doctor Luboshutz and Nemenoff, Duo-pianists,
(and they say truck parts are becom [boven, sparkling Mendelssohn, de- Patne attended a meeting of New

udts returnmg 11=nha ,s fSy gehi, de F:Int the iersiogniso nderadvable act i Y Delight Houghton Audience Last Friday
Homecoming" were Ginn> Miller The Lord's Prayer, the familiarity new draft regulations A resolution

Clemence Philips, Flossie Jensen, Roy of Long, Long Ago and the dignity was supporting the American Coun Duo-planists, Pierre Luboshun and had recorded for RCA Victor Thus
Klotzbach, Bob FoA and his wife of Bach's Organ Pretude :n G minor cil of Education m its effort to get Genia Nemenoff, delighted a Hough- the audience was favored to hear both
Harrison Brownlee (go: everything the Juntors have prepared a well- voice for liberal arts colleges in de ron audience last Friday night with sides of rhe record
now Harnsong), and Millie Bisgrove balanced program termining policies which have to do their superb rendition of an entirely Their individual skill and the beau-

Heard for the first nine in Hough. with young men and rhe national classical program Beginning with the
Between You and Me ron circles will be Ruth Sniffen, vo- emergency matchless music of Bach and Handel tiful umry which they displayed m
"If it won't help win the war (and calist frorn Georgia State College for After leaving this meeting Dr and endlng with a rhythmic Indian their playing rnazed the listeners.

. the peace) forget it'" with 7 to Women, and Mildred Briggs, plan- Paine attended the State Gideon theme, the "Ritual Fire Dance" by Their secret or Success 5 found in5 odds against them Duke's Blue st, frorn King's College These will Convention in Syracuse All of the DeFalla, the music thrilled and in- these words of Mrs Luboshutz -Devils (after a hard night's tram fill the vacancies caused by Muriel International cabmet members were spired A Polka by Schostakowitch, "When we Erst began playing togeth-

. inp) slaughtered Colgate 34 - 0 The Rahm - now in Fredoma - and present including Mr A E Lewis which gave one an impression that the er, we believed that our piano miles
Reason'- Oh, "Bubbles

""Shordob" Marian Kiefer - w Wesrchester internanonal president Mention was artists were striklng 211 wrong notes should be as nearly allke as possible
Ginny Miller rode on the same train State Teachers College made of the splendid cooperation of pleased the audience so much that it But after a year of expenmenting we

as the faculty goes, so the stu Among the Junion who will per- Houghron students with the "Testa- was willingly repeated Thrice the changed our minds We decided thedent body - at least we ger to chapel form in tonight's music recital are ments for the Armed Forces Drlve " applause called for encores On the tones should blend their individualall but 5 times per semester Sarah Ida Mae Hutchinson, Virginia Wha- The new state president of the Gid- second encore, Mr Luboshutz and his differences rather than imitare each
Jane has dubbed Cut up Ken Kouwe 1ey, Henry Zieman, Joyce Sutter, eon organization is Mr Frederic R wife could not agree as to what selec- other After all, the unique quality
as Cast - off Kouwe - oh, me, the Margaret Huntlton, Ruth Bartlett, Sacher. father of our student, Mary I tion to play They comprooused by of duo-inano Inus,c u its orchestral

(Continued on Page Three) and Jane Elizabeth Thompson (Continued on Pdge Three) I playing two pieces both of which they richness "
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FIRST STAGE OF FIRE AT PIERCE RESIDENCE
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The alarm has been sounded, the fire truck has arrived and the crew DIOGENES
Maxine Sainuelson Circulation Managers 1. proceeding to unload the hose Few students are around as yet

Gordon Wilson ' By MILLER
Alice Willts

Dorothy Waaser
Alva Darling |

From the Boys in the Service Ochng had Just tucked the Stdr a-

All opmons, ec|ltor:al or otherwise expressed in The Houghton Ste are those of way for the night tomorrow it was

studenu unless other*.se mdicated and are not necessar.ly identlcal with thi ofcial 4 host of 1.tters cami m this week mort K P and guard dut, to be published he longingly ca-
posmon of the insotutlon In the mail informing us of the latest La,t Monda, I departed from the ressed each smooth page smooth

Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofitce at Houghton, Ne, York dope on a bunch of Houghtonites wonder spor, "Joliet," for parts un. until he came to Lewellen's which wasunder the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription now serung Uncle Sam Among kno n As >ou have undoubtedly quite ragged as usual he looked
rate, 41 00 per year , those who wrote were Pvt Tommy surmised the parts unknown" was about the room yes, there he sat

-, Groomt of Jackson Heights,LI, Scott Field all huddled up like an animated
leader in sophomore class activities Suddenlp I received an unpleasant sponge "You can do your custom-

SEX EDUCATION FOR HOUGHTON lasi Bear, and Pvt Robert Freden Joll for, to m) disma), there were no ar) work on the Star now if you wish.
burg of Anrwerp, N Y, former palatial hostelries such as Arlanttc Alva," Oehng remarked and so

Almost all educators agree that a primary purpose of the college, ports editor of the Zvar whose let Cit) boasted Deciding to rough it late into the wee hours of the A M
educational process ts to fit the mdividual to meet successfull, all the teri #111 appear in the Star this week I deigned to accept a imer bunk m a the dust could be seen for miles a-
varied range of experiences later life Will provide Houghton, then, and next s,eek respectivel> Pvt Fred barracks Zounds, what a come.down' round first the papers must beto live up to her profession as a liberal arts college must include this Schmidt, 0 44, said that he had However, during the mttlentum spent plcked up from the floor dustbeen shifted from Governor's Island here I have become accustomed to a the table scrape the glue off the
preparation for life among her alms N Y, ro Grand Central "Palace" degree to barracks life Scott Field desk empty the feeble remarks

Because of its tremendous importance to personal happiness, in mid-town Manhattan and Bob differs fromm) previouspast m many Lesellenhadleft m theoiflce tharday
mamage ranks close to the top among the situations college should homan, that he is being sent north respects, but K P is the same tortur- from the table rewriting said col-
enable its graduates to meet with confidence born of complete know- (Prhaps to Pennsylvania) from Mi ous routine Let it bi known that I umn which, to assure you, is merelyami Beach Air Cadet Dick Bennett, speak from experience It fell to my done by inserting the obituary from
ledge and clear perspective But Houghton college makes almost no ex 44, restified to God'. sufficiency in lot to do a mere fifteen hours of the a the Toronto E,ening News or the

effort m this direction The reasons advanced for this glaring oma- the following Inanner "Sometimes I fore mentioned bur esterday Alas, classified ads from the 1912 Issues of
sion (equalled only by the virtually complete lack of vocational guid- wonder . hether I'll ever see home 'twer, a sad day The Sporting N.ws then, "Fan-

ance ) are several, but the basic reason iS prudery and m> old friends again - but you It i. rumored that I shall begin ma" must wash the highly polished

Any hberal arts college worthy of the name should be a leader m
can tell them for me, Bob, I don't studying (in a broad sense) radio woodwork mahogany and so forth
kno. what I'd ever do m this man's 7 uesdai next If so, m, hours will chase the mouse that each morn-

..bringing to its students every klnd of knowledge that will help them arm, without something more than be from 3 pm until 11 pm ing sticks hts heads out of the hole

live more useful, happier lives, but in the matter of sex education, Just human strength to fall back on With the exception of a few corp m the wall and sneers "You can't
Houghton, so far from bemg a leader, has even failed to follow the I'm glad I have a real, personal orals and sergeants whose names need tool me your trap is always
example of more progressive Institutions, whose successful programs Friend who's right by m> side always not be Itated, I have found the per sprung, ya' blg cheese"" and so af
of sex education attest the fact that such knowledge mav be imparted offering HtS help " Pvt "Soupy" sonnel to 6 of a surprisingl, high ter "Fatima" pounds on the radiators

Campbell sent in another letter from caliber My fellow >ardbirds are, of to get the hear circulating thar's
to college-age students, sanely, clearly, completely, without vulgaritv Lincoln, Nebraska, (definitel> not course, the kind of fellows that I wh) they call him circulation man
in the same manner zoology and anatomy are taught for publication) in which he descnbed knew at home and at school ager he douses the lights wad

Houghton college is failing to fulfill its full purpose as long as his arm, companions m greater de The chaplains are on the .hole dies home another nice day's sleeptall Finalli, Re hear thar Pit Man quite godly Unfortunately the prot Mer wake up, now, dear
sex education is omitted from the curriculum At the very least, there Eyler has been senr from Miami estant chaplain for our area is a
should bea one-semester two-hour course, with one-semester hour of Everyone will be a welcome guestBeach to Colorado for further train Christian Scientist Howner, he e-
credit, compulsory for all students m either the Junior or senior year Ing at the matlnee performances of Coachvades the doctrin, of lits faith in his

McNeese's Trained Seals each after-
The course should include all the fundamental facts of sexual know- .

grmons

Groomer Boy" Writes Pra> rell are there other Houghton
noon at 5 pm drop over and

ledge and technique, taught on a frank. scientific basis. with no 369 TSS Bks 245 Alumni vationed ar this field? If watch 'Muscles' Merng tumble
circumlocutions or euphemisms Most author·tties agree that se A October 11 1942 there are I should like to be informed 'Skinn>' Folts do a double Jack knife
should be taught to mixed classes rather than to separate classes of Scott Field, Ill in 015 Inciden•ally, I should into a damp dishcloth 'Flash' Zie-

appreciate re

girls and boys
man do his specialit>, a triple flip

Editor Houghton College StdT ce:ung your informatipe publication 1
 from butter knife to his slice of bread

After all, sex is here to stay Sex is an unavoidable fact It is Houghton N Y Perhaps it can be arrang,d If not i

I shall reluctantl> contribute a sub Tretchler, the Terrible, balance a

an important factor m the physical and emotional happlness of every ' Dear Sir w art on his shoulders I still thmk
scr:ption fee

student Let's stop hiding our heads in the sand The only prevent- Ma, I report rhat I have gone the Being a decided idealist I am strug %'s his head yes, all this plus expert
.* O f all flesh Or in the language , marching exhibitions something likeative for the unhappiness caused by partial, inaccurate knowledge I gung ro arain Officers' Candidate
of the nmes I have fallen prey to thefrom the lips of prudish, embarrassed parents and scarcely more  predator> conscription legislation School Hoever, if I don't succeed the exit at the State Fair on opening

I shall enjoy my chosen occupation day will be yours for the asking

learned friends is complete, factual knowledge, frankly told Before  on September tenth my presence The food, contrar> to popular be- "First nme I ever saw a gas bag
marnage, ignorance, rather than being a protection, is an invitation 1 w as requested b, local draft board lief, is eAcellent both in quality and bowl," said an innocent bystander m
to disaster, after mamage, knowledge will make easter the diflicult 1 253. Ne, York Cit> Thinking to quantity Despite the food, I have the alleys the other night as 'Carmel
frst adjustments, and help make marriage the happiness it can be , humor the afore mentioned bodv, and failed to become corpulent due to Kid' Cole pasted the big black miggle

W M 117 ' at the same time make favorable im labor and everc,se down all four alleys at the same time
j pression, I complied with the request Kmdly ntend m, best wishes to all on one of his special hook shots

INSURANCE ON STUDENT PROPERTY
I .as promptly ushered to Fort Ja> the students and professors he draped himself so neatly a-
and man handled b y various and Yours truly, round the chandelier that the current
sundr, ill specimens of the medical

It s probably true that post mortems are cheap - very cheap Pvt T M Groome Jr made his face light up like a stop
profession Being disgustingly healthy, 1 IC light some poor loon stopped m theNonetheless it seems necessary to say a few more words about the I found myself m beautiful Camp Lt Allan McCartney, 41, and street and blew his horn five minutes

Pierce House flre, now that it's generally known that the Insurance Upton ere another dawn Evel>n Geer, '41, were married Aug- for the light to turn by effective
on the house does not cover the losses of the fellows who roomed After a three-da, soJourn there, ust 26, it was learned this \,eek Ev- multiplication and squaring and cub-
there We believe that insurance covering possible loss to property mcludIng a two day stint of K P I elyn is teaching English in Central ing his efforts we gentlemen in the
owned by students, should be compulsory for all home owners m escaped to Atlantic Cit>, which is no Valley, N Y while Allan is stationed crowd managed a score of 53 for the
Houghton Houghton has had fires bef

, resort There I received my basic at San Diego, California as a naval refugee from Akron
ore in which fellows attend-

training which consisted mostly of aviator
mg this college sustained considerable losses and will probabl) have Reports on this column last week -.

them tn the future too Instead of leaving it to the generosity of One thing we miss this year compared to previous years ts the - "06, Tommy, how flartering of
friends to help unfortunate students out m the event of such losses students going out each week on evangelistic work m neighboring you to write this about me ummmil

"Well, I guess my talents have
wouldn't it be more advisable to have protection agamst such emer- communities Many are of the opinion that it is the rationing of finally been recognized m semi official
genciesQ The cry immediately arises of course - and who's to pay tires and gasoline that is preventing the continuation of this work headquarters why, if it weren't for
for it. the home ownersp Of course not Ultimately all eitra ex- While this is the cause for not holding services a great distance away, me that quarter would be a
penses come out of the students' pockets anyhow by a rise in rent there is no reason why students could not be serving churches nearby (Readers, 511 m thts blank and hand
All it would mean for the mdividual Houghtonian 15 a cost of a As we see it, no workers have gone forth because no successor was m to your local Stm offlce for the

best answer we shall arrange a per-couple of dollars a year m return for which lie would have the assur- elected to take Leon Gibson's position as extension secretary upon his petual date for therest of the year
ance of maximum protection against all possible personal loss, whe- failure to return to school because of his Induction into the army with the Deltrious Dictograph
ther clothes, books, personal documents, or anything else -R J O It's about time the WYPS Cabinet got busy on this matter 'Wooden Indian' himself )
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3 eaACAing Ute
. Juniors, Frosh at Basketball Practice Dr. Paine Rushed With Many Speaking

SCRIPTIJRES Picnic in Rushford Monddy
6 30 Freshman Women Engagements in New York and Vermont

1 4
By ED MEHNE 7 30 Sophomore Women

Long Hike Wears 8 30 Junior Women (Continued from Page One)

If you'll pardon our digression 9 30 Junior Men Freshmen Choose Luckey Lou Sacher, who succeeds Mr Hofrom the regular series of articles, we Everybody Out Tuesday bart Geer of New York City who
should like to discuss something of A cloudy Saturday afternoon saw
vital importance to all In other the start of the longest hike in the 5 45 - 6 45 Sophomore Men

As Class Adviser Monday had complered the manmum term

of service allowed to one person
words, we think that this is a sure- history of class parties, as the frosh 8 00 junior Women
fire shell Undoubtedly many of and junior classes set off for Rush- 9 00 Senior Women

The freshmen completed their class Houghtonians including Mr Hugh

you are acquainted with the fact that ford Darn Four miles of singing 10 00 Senior Men elections last Monday when Dr Rob- Paine, Mr. Howard Eyler, Mr, Ed-

there is a war on With a war there yelling and general noise makmg Wednesday
err Luckey, instructor m mathematics ward Stratton and Mr Robert Kee-

ler held sennces in churches m Syra-
always comes a lot of patriotic mad- brought the enthusiastic group to 6 30 Freshman Men

was chosen class adviser and the mem-

ness and headlong stupidity with a the banks of Rushford Lake Hum
cuse Sunday morning

7 30 Freshman Women bers of the class cabinet elected

general abandonment of reasoning ger reigned supreme, and organiza 8 30
Dr Pame returned to Houghton

Sophomore Women Those representing the fellows on
It is the easiest thing in the world to tion could do nothing wlth the mill- Sunday mght for a bnef stay before

9 30 Junior Men
forget everything that is not urgent ing mob until spaghem and meat , the yearling's executive board for leaving Tuesday morning with Mr

ThursdYnor material and excuse ourselves by balls, rolls, doughnuts, and cider had this year are Warren Anderson of Chester York Qn an extensive tour

saymg, "There's a war on " As a quieted their perturbed mners Fol- 6 30 Senior Men Frostbury, Pa, B,11 Barker of Sandy of several alumni chapters Wednes-
result, we Americans, going to ex- lowing supper the group gathered 7 30 Senior Women Lake, Pa, Wendell Boice of Buf. day Dr Paine addressed the chapter
tremes, as #e usually do, have com- around the fire - which "boy-scout 8 30 Freshman Men at Brandon, Vermont Today he

fale, N Y, and Ellsworth Edling
pletely set aside all things pertaining Kouwe had taken a good two hours 9 30 Sophomore Men will address the Plataburg chapter

of Hunungton, Mass The girls at Plattiburg N Y Fnday night
to the spiritual realm to build - and the program serted

with a lively game of "three deep" are upheld by Mary Clark of Sprmg- wtll find our president speaking to
Rubber Anchors Impromptus, vocal and brass quar- 4 ville, N Y, Violet Foster of Phila- the Albany chapter at Troy, N Y

.
Have you ever heard of rubber rettes, and group singing constituted i WA,d *0.4 89 W<44 delphia, Pa, Mary Dukeshire of followed on Saturday mght by an ap-

anchors? We haven't either, but the e,ening's entertainment before , pearance at the Waterrown chapter

there certamly must be some, ab- the long hike back to Houghton  1/AR. STAB/Ips <us'k, IFnd Audrey Eckler m Waterrown, N Y

stractly speaking To carry the an- 1 "What a lovely night'" "What a 1 Sunday morning Dr Paine wnlt
alogy further, too many youths are De- ' swell time' "011, my poor bones'" 1

t IC be in the Easrwood Waleyan Metho-

g shipwreckedis present day le
ubled sea of

of chaos be- young ladiese remarhevocraweed upit liv ofv12 of doesoldi,r t doYn I Dr. Pierce Says 'Thanks" mg he wil talk to the congreganondist church in Syracuse That even-

cause they have thoughtlessly thrown dorm stairs This brought to an end bandages cost 25 cents, the price of of the Lyncourr Wesleyan MethodistWe wish to express our grateful ap-out rubber anchors with the hope thai a novelty m the tme of class parties a War Savings Stamp, which is no[ , church The Life Support Umon

they might somehow hold- The re- , tiC a ver> expensive price to pay for preclation of the splendid e5orts or

action has been a rebounding of the Miss Ruth Wright, '41, daughter something that might be tile differ- our frtends to save our home and
will be presented at the church ser-

L_ VICES, but no pledges will be r- at
anchor with the first wave of Prof Frank Wright, dean of ence between Me and death The t'M,frtZZ the alumni meetings Climaxmg sur

Some seem to think [bar it is all houghton Bible School, ts now tak medical departments of our services days of screnuous acnvlty, Dr Palne

right to have religious convictions but ing additional post graduate work at must have ample stocks of such medi. work of all, cooperating, preserved asubstantial part of the property and Mr York will return to Hough-

1[ 15 Jusr as well to have .-n. Czr_ Geneseo State Teacher's College at 'cal supplies and ir is our Job to seetainly, m the case of the latrer, there Geneseo, N Y in preparation for  that nothing keeps these supplies Deeply do we appreciate the multitude ron Sunday nightof thoughtful acts of the boys ofteachmg m secondary grade schools j from going where they are needed
t IC

is no chance of having the wrong Pierce House, our near neighbors, our
ones But can one simply be indiff- While there. she m serving as hostess 1 Although our nanon's student i triends m Houghton, many of the Speaking Frankly . . .
erent about convictions - keep shov- m one of the women's cooperative 2 groups may not be able to make these ', students of the college, and the var-
Ulg 05 convtctlons - ConnnUally ig- houses. Her period of traming ter i bandages nor take an actlic part m A tous Fire Departments
noring issues? Ceminly not. To minates with the present school year 1 using them, they can parrictpate m (Continwed iTem Paae One)

do so is utter folly These are days had assumed a steady keel Then the equally important job of pro-
- I when one must decide whether he sudden4, the skipper rushed down 2 viding the money to buy these Items

and Family 1 - ah, ah Howie, two dates in a row

believes in the B,ble and the God of Don't forget, each 25-cent War

Dr and Mrs Harrison M Pierce trials and mbularions of young love

the h "What's going
IIC with Ohio's gift to Houghton s

the Bible or whethr he doesn't. One en do. n here7 We're sir fathoms i Stamp you purchase makes available enough r o imphcate you - three

ITAY,Etf conwd' whether he eraItuan-d erred, Blood-Donor Letter
to the government enough money to smkes and you're out LIP Shage

that Christ unhat a splendid thmg It would be 'buy a dozen of these vitally impor- (Cont,nued from Page One) Vic Smith (Just call me "convtnced")

made a successful atonement for the if some of us had a spiritual anchor, tant bandages -U S Goy't  order for our Unit to make a visit up and dood it last Tuesday (c'mon

stns of the world, or else he must con- like thar The harder iou pull on IIC ir is necessary rhat at least 100 donors i Yu Wol f (e) House mugs, take it
clude that Christ failed the anchor, the deeper bou go under I be registered beforehand I believe I easy )

water, but tile deeper you go in the  We wish ro express our thankful- also that in your student body there
Religious Convictions

Yo! Wow! Fan Mail

To decide in favor of God, Chmt
water, the nearer ) ou approach C,

ness to all who participated m aiding would be some under seventeen years

the heart of your anchorage us during the fre at the Pierde i of age whom we could not accept as I])ear Blin,jer,
and the Bible m these fundamental 6 19 "Which hope we have as art 2 House Had it nor been for the kind | donors. also minors between the ages It has been ascerrained thar Scot-
issues is a fine thing One is to be anchor of the soul, both sure and cooperation of everyone we would of 17 and 21 musr have the wntten tle Mornson found it necessary dur.
congrarulated Such a deosion be- sriadfast, and which entereth into hake salvaged scarcely a thing  permission of rheir parent or guard- mg the summer to wrtte to the college
comes an anchor - a serviceable, en- that within the veil " The Reynolds Family lian before making a blood donation n registrar interroganng as to Just what
during, never-failmg anchor, embed the well-dressed college man should
ded m the immovable rock Chmt wear t}us year From the tone of

anchor i Xrt Z% uTvarer As 11/ e See It ... . . . Punishing Columinists? the letter and the idea behind it the
unanimous opinion undoubtedly M

ts no It is possible for people to be that for this pamcular collegian a
anchored m Chmt and yet have a The weekly feature columns of the these beast. (wolve.) In France they date.uch as he Why :s it that such bright blue pair of three-cornered
few rubber anchors floating around, Star very delightful to thar part of use the gullottne for rhe execution of a splendid physique has to be cursed pants would be most suitable
gettlng caught in the propellers, pre- the student body which finds itself crimmals and culprits, and in Ger with such a feeble intellect If Yours truly,

ventlng the rudder from performing unmentioned, are sometimes painful many the, have the firing squad 'String' had twice the brains he has "Cut n' Dried"

and making a general nuisance of to a few individuals who have found In Africa they eat the social misfits, now, he would still be a moron If
themselves thai ink, properly squirted, ma, hit and in South Amenca they shrink nothing more, I should like to send | Quote - Unquote

between the e>es "String" and Frank them Such Dunishment is all roo him to Gowanda for observation | Samuel Johnson "Abstinence is
Petrfied Chnstians do nor mean tr, of course Theirs is good for either one of these Grst or He's liable to become dangerous at j as easy to me as temperance would

One such rubber anchor concerns rnerely the freedom and power of rhe fifth columnists I suggest that we any tune " be dicult "

Christian wimessing To be frank, press-to press and to be pressed, but ask the U S Dept of Agnculture Faber "Under Jane's Balcony" ' Tennyson to Merng "I myself must
many Christians become saved, sancti- there are students who believe that the to find some method for their exter Tschudy "These two fellows seem mix with action test I wither by des-
fled and then petrified It ts in tile feature editors are deliberately over Mnation to be all right m their place, but thts pair "
stage of petrification that they cause emphasizing, exaggeranng, and slan Ralph 'The Barrel" Powell "My tan't their place If these well-known Seneca to Gordy Barnett. "Gold is
others to trip and stub toes The rea- derlng 'mnocent' people so that they first impulse #as, of course, to larn- birds want to.lam people all over tried by fire. brave men by hon
son for their petrification is rubber may have a sensational column the place, why don't they go some- (My favortte blond)"

bast 'String' Anyone can say, 'I told place where people like that kind of Vic Smith "Well, I'm 20 now - Ianchors Christians, we must de- .String and Frank have plenty of you so', even a fool can stand on the „ k"9 The best thtng to do with  guess I could go out with girls Icide that Chist expects us to propa- page space m which to defend them sidelines and tell how a thing should jun

gate His Gospel, or else conclude such misled gentlemen is to give them I haven't realized what I've been miss-
that Christ wants us to have nothing

selves, but the offended ones can do be done It takes someone with m a going over with a vacuum cleaner 1 Ing "
to do with the advancement of Christ j nothing but sputter That ts why, tesnnal fortitude to go in there and and take the dirt out of them "

endom Many are they who fool ' in this week's paper, we are givtng a do the Job, though The man that Alva "Fattma" Darling "I believe IIC

themselves into thmking there 15 a  little space to their side of the situa takes the power of the pen to ridicule that a feature editor dedicated to the Robert Roble, ex '44, and Miss
middle road of indifFerence We are

mon Because of their resenrment ar and deride others is neither mail nor prtnciple of publishmg all the dirt| Dawn Hollenbeck of Fosterville, N
the allusions made to them, we are mouse, but an insect who needs ex- that is

-.
debtors to the world fit to pnnt should be allowed | Y were mamed last Fnday evening

Among the tales of service men, appealing to them for a solution of termirtating One thing our loqua a free hand m dealing willi any sit- J in the Chnstuln and Mismonary Al-
there is one that strikes me as having the whole trOuble The question was cious friend should know 15 that we uation which may arise It is ap- 1 |tance Church of Auburn, N Y,
a practical applicarion The story put this way "What should be done can dnve a nail into a board, but„ parent that both feature editors of  with Walter Robte, '44, servmg as
goes that a certain ann submarme wth columnists like M,/ler and when #e pull ir out, the hole ts stit' the Ste frequently overstep that I bat man Immedmxly after the
boat was m danger of losing its an.

Houser' there " hmir There ought to be some com | wedding they left for Bay aty, Michi-
chor in the face of a terrific storm James ("sad pudg) greasy wea James "The one and only mag. dign punishment for feature editors. | gan where they spent a few days, re-
A certain apprentice seaman, Milry 97 Prentice nisseramu>, hooper dooper, glipper but even the Gestapo has riot vet I turning finally to make their home
Mullins by name, sensed the situ- There are three methods of capt Apper thinkya (stinka 'Coach developed any such " I in Fosterville After Bob completed
anon, went below, and began heaving tal punishment here m the United Marsh, "People hke 'Seng' are the Edgar Dan- < his first year m Houghton he went

d gas
Barrage - Balloon"

S S *E S' Z E 1 EL AF FI FES ; moron' 1-'s561;:eyfa*  „guy 'String' He's a wicked He is expected to leave for the armyhumanti

reason f "I can't think of anything for to work m a local defense factory

m a tew weeks
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1 Seniors Vanquish High Scorers... Walker Leads Sophs to 13-0 ..

Juniors Monday With the football season at the

halfway mark mo backfield menSS W.in by Largest Bob Clark and Captain Virg Pol Win Over Frosh Yesterday .

ley, both of the undefeated senior
Margin of Season squad, are battling it out for su

CRAP preman as high scorers in local Throws Long PassFighting gamel, but defntel, out football competition clark has Fine LeCture GIVen by
classed, the Junior squad succumbed 26 points to his credits, by virtue For 2nd Touchdown

BY MEL LEWELLEA
i

to a terrific beattng by the sentors to of four touchdowns and two extra Dr. Stephens Tuesday f

the tune of 31-0 m last Monday'* The sophs registered a stunning
Dear Sports Editor, points, while Polley has 24, mak-

gridlron battle 13-0 triumph over their traditional
I came from a small school Nhich ing ali his points on touchdowns (Contmued from Page Onej j

Propelled b, the outstanding pia) Until Monday'. game with the who is seeking to bring back law and foes, the frosh, yesterday afternoon
doesn't pia) inter-coIlegiate football ing of Captam Virg Polle„ the .en Juntors, Clark led the rest of the order " as Harry Walker sparked his team T
but would like to learn a little about on to victory A heavy rainfall which
it since I expxr to plav on the .ar- tor .quad rolled over the juntors in field . ath plenty to spare, but Pol We have mclmed more and more

wa, e after .ave Seemingly not sat le s continued through the first two quar
sig next >ear when I transfer to r interception of two passes with to subJects dealing with time and ters made the running and passing at-I.ned with each preceding touchdown runbacks for scores put him m the space and less on value concept "WePrtnceton It has been said thar tacks of both teams diffcult The
college coaches would rather have e kisitors came back again and running also Frankie Houser, have been good enough not to be bru first quarter produced the first touch.
men like me. ho have had no pre again to chalk up additional points sentor end, i. next on the list with tal, but we have not been good enough down when Powell's kick was blocked

were

Even at the
vious training than high school stars deep in rfin wtsle rt. ropioorns 18 points to his credit to persuade others to behave," said 1 deep m frosh temtory by Ostrander
who haw their own set .ays that the defensive Dr Stephens "We are fighong for who fell on the ball over the goal line
can't be changed Because of this freedom," asserted the lecturer It 15 ,for a score After that the sopho-
I am greatli encouraged U'ould Line Play Good difficult to achieve freedom without

vou please rell me what backfield post 'Monda, afternoon brought ideal Frosh Defeated by f mores had control of the greater part
orce Dictators only have to talk of of the game except for an occasional

order, but in a democracy we have towill get me the most girlfriendsv J football uearher which gave both frosh pass interception
Humbly, teams a ,pirit and zest ro pla, good Seniors Friday, 13-0 balance order and freedom The

only way to make this balance is by Passing GameJ Madison Strong III hard, clean ball The line pia, was
characterized b, fierce battling with buddtng a sense of personal responst The third quarter saw an excep-

Editor's Answer Game Featured by bility into boys and girlslegs and elbow  doing the most dam tionally strong soph team dominate
Dear Sonnh Freedom is but the filling of the the play with long spectacular passes, age The iemor f forward Nall per 2 Two Blocked 1<icksBecause of limited space I .111 sistenti, hamed the opposing passer, , sandwich Maintaintng it calls for Walker heaved a long one to Stone

el,minarlon of the aggressor and estab- from his own 25 yard line that placedimmediately get mto the ans,enng mho lacked sufficient protection to f The seniors made it three <traight
of )our quesnon wthour an} intro spot their men and get off accurate lb; defeating the freshmen 130 last Itshment of an mternational power to the ball on the frosh 17 Another one

maintain la. and orderduction The man who gets at passes It .a, partl, due to the  Frida afternoon on a mudd, field to Wells On the one yard stripe

least nine-renths of the femintne at srellar performance of the line and The defeat. their Rcond m four starts, In regards to the part of college ser up the play for the second touch
groups m the .orid situation, Dr clown, a pas from Walker to Littlerention is the left half-back. often also to the alermas of the backfield put rhe frosh m second place With Stephens said "Fill your mind withreferred to as the tail back He 1, that the %entor. intercepted nine the # ather threatening momentary k Without doubt the outstanding
nowledge, and pour heart with .the triple threat man He carne* passes r. 0 of which Polle, ran for shr.,r. the attendince .as unusuall> , player of the game was Big Hare

grace " He advised the stuaentthe ball on pramcall> ever> pla rouchdoum T.0 of the other inter small To the fe. w ho watched the Walker who many times set the frosh
, group to give support to e. ery pos bpasses kicks. and runs wth equal ception. put the .cnior squadron, m game the .enor. displa,ed marked ack with his long kicks and sterling

deaterin He's the one whose name close to pai dirt it onl, taking Shet .uperionn in both blocking and run- sible proJect [o keep a perspective, to defensive play Statistics show that
share a responsibility, and above all1. emblazoned across the top ot the ter . arni one thro. on each occasion ning R.cenr autumn rains, howe,er the sophs garnered two first downs
not to let hatred get hold of emotionsSunda, morning sports page. ,#hosc ro put .11 more point. m the record left the field ugg, and the ball slip to the frosh's one Walker's longest

bod, beautifulli adorns the rotogra book For the Junion Hughes pen which greatl, .lowed the game kick was good for 57 yards while Pow-
i ure section at least tour nmes a sea Strarton and Finton each had one Th, gam. devloped chiefls into a Club Meetings ell booted one for 43 The slippery

wn Upon graduation he usuall, Int.recrtian to rhetr credit Th. pawng game After a few attempts Mrs McMillen, returned mission- field caused many of the potential

gets a soft Job selling bonds. ts men ]osers threatened the opposition dur at end around runs and line plunges. ary from Sierra Leone, will speak pass receivers to fall down and paved
-tioned a. a candidate for go, emor ing the earl, minute. of rhe game oth team. rewrted to pas,ing The to the Mission Study Club on Mon the way for a number of interceptions

daughter In short he's wonderful' whrn the .enter. for a time M,emed ball , a. d,Scult to handle, but not da>, October 26 She .ill also help Considering the weather conditions
On the other side of the fence we unable to get OUt from under the sufc„nrl, 50 to prevent complenon the club plan their chapel program there were comparatively few fumbles

the "srooge- What happens to shado. „f [he goal post< Houeur of rhe pac. thar clinched the game for Mrs McMillen, the wife of Dr Mc,him, shouldn't happen to a dog He the, got under u a; shortli and no . the ..ntor. On the pia> that scored Millen, is ar present a teacher in the
blocks and then blocks some more serlou< threat w a. made through the the lact touchdown the ball was cen Houghton Bible School department  Good food and drinksHe seldom if ever carries the ball re.t of <he game rered low to Sheffer who dropped it Expression and Music Clubs will Iwhich ic of course, the dream of

Equal in Passing 1 Senior .econdan defense, he at reasonable ratesId while also hold their regular meetings next den embn onie Grange's life He
must be able to detect fia,., m the Bod teams proed equall, accurate , he quickli recovered the ball and,Manda night Expression Club 52 Shea Boulevard

defenr s armor, call the proper pla In pas.ing a. both completed 38', gaw him time to thro. a forry ilve promises something mteresting along 
ar the proper moment, then if the of the pa„r. thrown Th. .en,or Aard pa deep in the end zone to Bob' the dramatic line and Music Club :-Wakefield's

stratagem 15 to succeed, the block he passing *upertorit, 1. .hoan howe,crl Clarl .ho .a5 .aiting for it Bob .hould intrigue all Phoebean satel ,
must throw ts the ke) maneuver If b, the tact that the> made an aver

, alv made tile comemon htes

Thi trash threatened to score se,the pIa, scores a touchdown. the gu3 age gain of 12 p ards per pas. a
with the ball gets the credit If, compared [0 6 iard. b, the Junior. I eral nme but thes 8ere not able to Men's Furnishings
thrown for a ten ward 105, the quar , The underdog. threw 29 pas.e. a. 1 break through senior defen,e, as the So you want a bite to eat,
ter-back is a bum The prime requi. again.r 40 6, their opponent. The <tittened near the goal hnes At the Ties, Shirts, Hose

site of a quarterback is brains al I senior. gained 1 83 iard. b, passing h.glnnang of the wcond quarter the And a pleasant nook to Shorts, etc.

though it has aer remamed a m I a compared to 64 i ard. A the Jun frosh had the ball on the seniors' 22urd line On their fourth down
meet - MRS. M. C. CRONK

ten to me ho he keeps what he's tor. The longes pas. of the game
got with the battering he takes Also garnered 35, ard. and ,a. gnagged Pouell completed a pass to Cole for Well, here's one placei 21 ard gain to the one vard line
because of his brains, he is often b# Houser

Next pass from Powell was interceptedgiven charge of the seating arrange Junior Running Attack That can't be beat! , FILL UP FULLER --
b> Sheffer .ho made a run back to

ments m the .,tands
The iuntors varied their passing within four wards of the mid field

Im Barning you now. keep Aour with an occa,tonal Hide end run stripe COLLEGE INN

AT FILLMORE

Good times -

ne' open or ,ou'll end up where hich uuall, collapsed as the> A few plap. later the winning touch Good food Good fnends

most guys do - in the last categon neared the scrimmage lanc and wa' down wa, mad, The freshmen had
Spom Editor Sparky's Restaurant

smeared bk 2.eral of the senior the ball m their possession on their

A few Kears ago the cn H ac hnesmen Hughe, carried the ball own 23 yard line After an unsuccess Dry Cleaner Stops at
"Break up the Yankees " The cr) and before taking off he al#a, s ga ful running pla>, m w,hich neither the

.now in Houghton is Break up [he an accurate descripnon of ht. desti frosh line nor their running inter Barber Shop Spectal

seniors " Who 1, going to be the
nation and tothe senior linesmen that ference held and an mcompleted pass

one t o break up the Houghron .a. gran not ro be passed up The powell, frosh fullback, kicked Be TONY SALVAN of Olean Large 50c tube of Ipana
find the pet-wn who is referred to a. Juntors likexse failed to alter their fore the ball had gotten well off his
to date have scored eighty snen passing program of four games vtand toe, Houser and Pratt came charging Cleaning and Pressing tooth paste for

pomts to their opponents zero With ing which rhe entor, plaped havoc in and blocked the kick The ball

yesterdap's game included the records uith and bi hich mean. four of wa do.ned A Houser for a senior

show the seniors still m command of the five touchdoun. werr brought
39¢

touchdown
about

first place with four victortes and no Figure. for the game .ere de
defeats Experience and unity are the The blocking for the seniors con Where Frtends Meet COTT,S STOREmoralizing Out of eleven attemptedsiderabli aided the accuran of their
mam reasons for the sages being, passes onli one was completed m the
w here they are passing and .as ,aluable in running 6mt quarter The frosh completed 

the ball after completed passes The
Remember what this columnist said that one and gained, incidentall>, the

lateral pass . a. used effectieh - an
early m the season One of the men onh frst down of the game that' end rece,ving a short pac. and lateral SHAVE

.asn't a score The completed pas.to watch closet, this year was going Ing to a halfback who m turn later percentage improved in the latterto be 'Big John' Sheffer The frosh i 4 -11' HITLER .

alled to the other halfback
tned to help matters b, closmg one, quarters of the game, bur didn't reach \

of Big John's eyes bur what happened  short however If John didn't haw 25'' m an» one quarter The ne sAvE
Mondap 7 The seniors minus Shef- , blocking his passes would be burned gain due to running plays was in a 6,= AMERICA
fe. were gomg no place fast, and then 1 and less accurate If he dtdn't have,negative direction for the fros
"Cyclops' came mto the fray. whips 1 someone to catch his passes there ' a trifle over zero for the seniorsh,and ----a-- 71 buq
his long nght arm - score 31-0 m  would be no scoring Conclusion Credit is due to Clark and to Powell i THE PANTRY

If

the seniors' favor Don't sell the  The senior sages led b> "Big John"  ror several good kicks durmg the l WAR STAMPS
other member, of his aggreganon I ha, c a team to brag about course of the game




